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***** Print on Demand *****.Above and Below the Earth. The texture is that of diamonds, infinitely
solid, incomprehensible in its hardness. The color is a dark blue. A deep plateau stretches out in
every direction. There stands an individual, a figure of a human. Tall beyond dimensions, (He is)
clothed in light. His shoulders are broad. His feet seem as blocks. His hands appear gentle. His face
reveals no features. The eyes are felt rather than seen. Surrounding the light that clothes Him is an
aura of light blue. Behind Him a deep blue goes back forever. He is the Beginning and the End and
has decided the moment when time shall stop. All who bend their knees to Him begin the process of
perfection. He is an Individual of three Persons, yet He is One. Those who ask His pardon will share in
His glory, becoming one with Him in Holy Matrimony. The dead are presented here (to Him), in their
individual characters, without distinction or representation. Alone. Personal history is visible in every
detail.
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Reviews
These sorts of pdf is the greatest ebook o ered. We have study and that i am sure that i will going to study once more once more in the future. Its been
printed in an remarkably simple way and it is only after i finished reading through this pdf through which in fact transformed me, affect the way i believe.
-- Mr . Da sha wn B lock MD
I just started looking over this ebook. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this published e publication. You are going to like the way the author
compose this publication.
-- Giles Va nder vor t DDS
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